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Work Responsibilities

- Wrote for Eurofish magazine: feature articles, interview transcriptions, article edits/compilations, international news briefings

- Updated current website with new projects Eurofish was working on

- Transferred content to new website

- Gathered statistics for benchmark report and other market reports on fisheries and fish trade
Spanish seafood congress explores ways to increase consumption

Success of the Nordic Seafood Pavilion at Finnfish

The latest issue of the Eurofish Magazine features Estonia

Participation at upcoming events

Eurofish Business Platforms will be hosting the

A broad network of information exchange

Spanish seafood congress explores ways to increase consumption

The 5th Seafood Quality congress, focused on addressing new consumption challenges, was held in Malmö, Sweden, from 4-16 September 2017. Its aim was to discuss innovative solutions to the challenges facing the seafood industry.
Rewarding Aspects

- Receiving positive feedback from one of the interviewees I had wrote a feature article about

- Interaction with fellow co-workers

Danish-American wedding

Views from lunch at supervisor’s house
Personal impact

- Professionally: not many expectations, as it wasn’t related to my studies (COS/ELE)

- Culturally: what made everything worthwhile!!! Getting to know the city, Scandinavian culture, and the surrounding countries

- Piqued interest in environment and sustainability, as well as traveling

- Gained higher degree of independence and self-awareness

- A refresher from the Orange Bubble!
Tour of Scandinavia

Denmark

Sweden

Norway
Warm thank you to IIP, Luisa, and all my friends at Eurofish!